Original Equestrian along with Stephen Clarke and Gaynor Colbourn welcome you to Aintree International
Equestrian Centre and thank you for joining us for this Gala Evening of Dressage and Freestyle to Music.
We have a stunning show packed with fantastic training insights and glorious live music. You will learn tips from FEI
5* Olympic Judge Stephen and get a look into the world of Dressage to Music from composer and Grand Prix rider
Gaynor. We will have stunning horses and riders from across the levels showing off their skills riding the movements
required and displaying alongside wonderful musical accompaniment.
The show will start promptly at 7.30pm – the café and bar will be open from 6.30pm. There will be a short comfort
break in the show, drinks can be pre-ordered for collection during this break from the café. The show will finish at
approx. 10pm.
We hope you enjoy the show and hope to see you at another Demonstration or one of Original Equestrian’s
Dressage Camps soon. Please visit www.originalequestrian.com for more information.
Stephen and Gaynor will talk you through the show, but here’s little insight into the combinations you will be
watching in the arena:
Kerri Knowles (Novice):
Kerri will be riding Harry as our Novice Level combination: Masons Happy Harry is a 7 year old New Forest pony who
was born and bred in the forest. He ran on the forest for his first years before being backed by a show producer and
he has now turned his hoof to dressage when bought by his current owner Jacqui Knowles as a four year old. He is
competed by Jacqui’s daughter Kerri and was placed in the prelim Winter Regionals at Myerscough earlier this year.
He has recently been to second round novice PetPlan qualifiers and will be at the Trailblazers national
championships (novice) at the end of July. Harry is a lovely character, and will have a go at most things – he is a great
example of the versatility of the British Native Pony.
Clare Poole (Elementary):
Clare Poole is taking part in the Gala Evening as our Elementary level rider with the stunning ex racehorse
Definightly. Clare is based in Gloucestershire. She is passionate about racehorses and retraining them for new
careers when they leave the track, she loves to know what makes a thoroughbred tick. Clare says she’s very lucky
(and we say very talented) to have retrained former racehorses which have gone on to compete at HOYS, BS
National Championships, BD and ROR Elite Finals.Definightly is a 13yo Ex Racehorse by Diktat Out of Perfect Night,
Owned by The Emmet Family he had 32 runs on the Flat winning 7 including 3 Grade 3's with total prize money of
£177,000. He joined the team in May 2017 originally to show but discovered he preferred dressage - last year he was
registered with BD and is now competing at Elementary. He won his Debut Freestyle at the ROR National
Championships in August with music and floor plan created by Gaynor Colbourn.
Morgan Ross- Sarwar (Medium, FEI Pony):
Morgan Ross-Sarwar is 14 years old and based in Rossendale, Lancashire at her own yard Fearns Equestrian Centre
where she is trained by her Mum Sabrina and she has extra training with Stephen Clarke. Morgan has been riding
since she was 9 years old and competing BD Dressage since she turned 11 years old. Morgan campaigned her old
pony Blakts Lester at Prelim and Novice achieving many wins and even winning Area Festivals, qualifying Nationals
with top placings and regional qualifications. Morgan now rides Val and has owned him for just over 2 years. Val
(Hagelkruis Valentijn) is a 14 year old Dutch pony who was successful on the continent before coming to England 4
years ago where he was as International pony representing GB and even winning lots of international competitions
under the GB flag. Val has made Morgan into the rider she is and has been a true schoolmaster. Morgan and Val
compete at Medium level and in FEI pony tests.

Break – a 20 minute refreshment break will take place at approx. 8.20

Christopher Woods (Advanced Medium):
Based in Cheshire, Chris has had the ride on Derroche SF since being imported from Spain in December last year. He
recently took ownership of the 8 year old PRE Stallion in June. Together they have had numerous wins towards their
MCI qualifications, with the goal being to make the team to compete in the championship in Paris this October.
A real character on the yard, Derroche is showing great promise, with Chris hoping to reach GP level with him in the
future.
Morgan Ross-Sarwar (Advanced Medium):
Morgan returns on her second ride of the evening, Morgan and Dez are a new combination and have only been
together 4weeks- Dez has been a successful small tour horse and owned by Shiwon Green who is based with Ulrik
Molgaard. Shiwon has owned Dez from being 4yrs old in New Zealand , he competed right up to Grand Prix gaining
fantastic scores for his piaffe and changes. Morgan is currently in training with Matt frost and aiming for the fei
junior gb teams & also looking at possible change to paras if Morgan’s arthritis continues. Morgan has been an
arthritis sufferer for 10yrs and has battled hard to stay in the game as a fit athlete but the last 6months have been a
battle and today is the first time in her show gear since Oct/Nov 18.
Georgie Rhoden (Prix St.Georges):
Georgie has stepped in last minute to replace a rider who can’t make the show due to transport issues – details to
follow.
Lottie Flynn (Inter 1):
Lottie will be riding her own Reggie. Here are some facts about her: Competing international small tour, training
Grand prix at home. Trains with Carl Hester and Becky Moody. Represented Great Britain at Small Tour in the UK and
in Europe. Competed at the National championships at PSG Gold, won several Premier League classes at Advanced
Medium and recently placed 2nd at Somerford park Premier league PSG. Rider and trainer from Preston and Owner
of Oaklands Dressage Horses.
Lisa Marriott (Grand Prix):
Lisa will be riding her own her horse Rocket. I have been riding (in the rain) since I was 4 years old I've been very
lucky to have had some great highlights and some lovely horses competing around Europe and training for 10
winters in Holland with Imke Schellekens Bartels. Training now in the UK with the lovely Isobel Wessels. Many thanks
to sponsors The DDC Group, Swcharzkopf, Baileys and Aberconwy Saddlery with out who's help the dream would be
impossible. 'Rocket' is a 10 year old by Va Vite (Heartbreaker) I have owned him since he was 4 years old he is full
jumping blood and was found on a show jumping yard in Belgium. Rocket has been quiet the challenge as he finds
many things scary but he starts to get confidence. (Finally & thankfully!) We have competed together through all the
levels and gaining our Union Jack last year at small tour level taking us to Saumar and Exloo. This year we won our
first Grand Prix in May.. so excited for his future.
Original Equestrian:
Original Equestrian was set up by Equine Photographer and amateur Dressage Rider Katie Amos to run Training and
Competition Camps, Clinics and Demonstrations to bring top-level trainers and equestrian experts to top level
venues. Last year’s camps were hugely successful and the first two camps of 2019 at Aintree were sold out. Currently
there is one more Matthew Burnett Grand Prix Rider and Trainer camps scheduled for Aintree this year – with very
limited spaces left. More camps and demonstrations are being planned. For more information please visit
www.originalequestrian.com
For more information on Katie Amos’ photography please visit www.equineshoot.com
For more information on Gaynor Colbourn please visit www.dressagetomusicbygaynorcolbourn.com

